ADAK CARIBOU HUNTS

Our vessel-based un-guided Adak caribou hunts are a truly unique adventure; caribou, duck, and
ptarmigan hunting, along with fishing. No bears! No biting insects! No thorny brush! Caribou
numbers reaching record numbers!
The Adak caribou numbers are extremely high with most animals concentrated in the hard to
access areas of the Island. With our vessel-based hunts, you will find yourself at these hard to
reach places, giving you the opportunity to experience some of the best hunting and fishing
Alaska has to offer.
This vessel-based hunt offer hunters more than just fantastic un-guided caribou hunting
opportunities. The fishing, duck and ptarmigan hunting add to the experience. Halibut, Rock
fish, and other tasty deep-sea fish await the angler looking to add to their experience. For more
of a variety, try doing some sea duck hunting. It’s your trip, you decide, our crew is there to
assist you.

CARIBOU
At current time, the limit
is 2 bulls and unlimited
cows, allowing for one of
the greatest opportunities
within the State, to fill
your freezer. Most of
our hunters encounter
several animals in a day,
making for numerous
stalking opportunities
each day. For archers,
having the opportunity
for several stalks in a
day, is an amazing and
unique experience.

The hunting vessel, your base camp, offers some amazing amenities:
✓ Drying quarters – These quarters provide a place to dry out your hunting gear each day. This area is
enclosed, heated, and equipped with boot dryers.
✓ Meat processing quarters – These heated and enclosed quarters are equipped with a meat processing
table as well as freezers.
✓ Meat hanging racks - Covered outside area for hanging your meat to cool before processing.
✓ Skull processing area/equipment – If you have a trophy you wish to take home, a boiling pot with a
pressure washer is available for your use. This helps in cleaning your trophy up for shipping.
✓ Staterooms – There are six staterooms dedicated to your hunting party, allowing for 2 persons per room
with plenty of room to stretch out.
✓ Showers – The vessel is equipped with showers for daily use. It’s hard to beat a hot shower after a day
of successful hunting.
✓ Prepared meals – The vessel’s cook will prepare delicious hearty meals daily to include making you a
sandwich or wrap for you to enjoy while in the field. Assorted snacks are provided for you to enjoy at
any time and to pack for your daily hunt.
✓ Assorted beverages – You will have a selection of assorted canned beverages as well as juices, milk,
and hot beverages. Alcoholic beverages are not provided but are allowed onboard.
✓ Wi-Fi – Wi-Fi is provided so you can stay in touch or share your latest photos with family and friends
back home.
✓ Satellite phone – The vessel is equipped with a satellite phone for you to use, at current air time rates,
should you need to make that important call or just wish to share the story of your success.

Hunts are scheduled to be Saturday to
Saturday, as per Alaska Airlines flight
schedule. Hunters are responsible for
their flights in and out of Adak. From
the Adak airport we will arrange for
transportation to the vessel and then once
you have been introduced to the crew
and the vessel, we will depart for the
other side of Adak Island for your week
of hunting and fishing. Through the
week, the vessel will move from
protected bay to protected bay, based on
your suggestions as well as based on the
weather. These chosen bays allow for a
calm-sea anchorage, making for a very
comfortable setting. Transport to and
from shore is done by our licensed crew
operating two very sea-worthy skiffs. At
the end of the week, Friday evening, the
vessel returns to Adak. Saturday, your
day of departure, you are able to finish
up packaging your meat and chosen
trophies for flying back out with you.
We will arrange for you and your gear to
be delivered to the Adak airport.

We highly recommend this trip for those
that enjoy the outdoor experience as
much as the thrill of the take. With so
much to do and see in a weeks’ time, our
focus is to help you have an amazing
experience with all Adak Island has to
offer. For those that success is based
solely on the taking of a record book
sized animal, this may not be your hunt.
There are some nice trophies out there
but not a lot. With a limited amount of
record book sized animals but lots and
lots of animals, it’s an ideal hunt for
those that enjoy sharing adventure and
experiences with family and friends. As
Fred Bear said, “A hunt based only on
trophies taken, falls short of what the
ultimate goal should be.”

FISHING
If fishing is on your priority list during your Adak caribou hunt, you are in for a real treat. The areas we transport you
too are basically unfished, very few, if any anglers, have ever fished these areas. Area 4B, the western Aleutian
Islands, hold some of the largest halibut in Alaskan waters as well as an abundance of Pacific cod and delicious rock
fish, which are a fun feisty fish on light tackle. Don’t be surprised though when you find yourself trying to land an 80#
plus halibut on the light tackle you were using to harvest rock fish or a fresh ocean run King salmon. It truly becomes a
fishing thrill!! All tackle is provided but you are welcome to bring your favorite rod and reel or tackle. Freshwater
fishing opportunities are also available. Even though the salmon may be past their prime in the rivers, the Dolly
Varden fishing can be very exciting for the angler using light tackle.

DUCKS
For waterfowlers, Adak offers great
hunting opportunities. During the time
frame that our offered vessel-based hunts
take place, the most common types of
ducks are Harlequins (most common),
Black Scoters, Green Winged Teal
(Aleutian), with occasional Buffleheads.
Other types can be present but not
common for the time of year. The action
can be quick and very rewarding with
some very beautiful species. We have
decoys for your use and know where some
of the best locations to place you are for
great action.

PTARMIGAN

The ptarmigan on Adak are Rock Ptarmigan.
These tasty and fast flying upland birds can
challenge even the best bird hunter. Some
days they are extremely elusive and some
days you can’t get out of them. Quick to fly
with little to no warning you better be quick.
The hunter with a sharp eye has the
advantage when ptarmigan start to change to
their winter plumage, white. Most hunters
seem to take ptarmigan with either a .22 they
carry while caribou hunting or flu-flu arrows.
The more hardcore hunters spend the day
hiking the hills focusing in on these
challenging birds.

For full details contact:
Dave Mastolier
Support Vessels of Alaska, Inc.
1067 Ocean Drive, Suite B
Homer, AK 99603
dave@svahunts.com
(907)399-1775

